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Board of Revenue ( land Revenue), Forest No. 37, 7th February 1906
Order No. 81, Revenue, dated 23rd January 1906.
…………………………………….
Forest No. 81
……………………………………..

The Draft notification is approved and will be
published in the Fort St. George Gazette and
in the South Kanara District Gazette
( True Extract)
A.G. Cardew,
Ag. Secretary to Government

To
The Board of Revenue (Land Revenue) with sketch.
Superintendent, Government Press, with notification
For Publication ( and three copies of the Government Order for
Transmission to the Assistant Surveyor – General).
Copy to the Government of India, Revenue and Agricultural Department (with.C.L.)
Notification
His Excellency the Governor in council is pleased to declare, under the
provisions of section 16 of the Madras Forest Act (V of 1882) that, from 1st April 1906,
the area, the boundaries of which are set forth in the schedule below, shall be
constituted a ‘ reserved Forest’.
Schedule
No.

District

Taluk

Name of Block

Boundaries

............................................................................................................................................
119.
South Kanara Kasaragod Adur
North: Starting from cairn
…………………………………………………………………… No.1 on the left bank of the
Payaswani river, about forty five yards west of the north-western corner of the muli
warg No. 178 (survey No. 31). The boundary follows that bank of the river north ward
and east ward for about three furlongs to cairn No.2 on the same bank, thence south for
about two hundred and sixty yards to cairn No.3 overlooking the southermost point of
the western boundary of Mepukadavu cultivation muli warg No. 168 ( survey No.34),
thence south by east for two furlongs to cairn No.4 situated one hundred yards west of
the western most point of Mannakadavu cultivation, muli warg No. 63 (survey No.35),
thence south-south-east for three hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.5 and north east
for four hundred and sixty yards to cairn No. 6 to the south of muli warg No. 61 ( survey
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No.37) thence east by south for about one hundred and fifty yards to cairn No. 7 and
east passing along the south side of muli warg No. 212 ( survey No.39) for two hundred
and forty yards to cairn No. 8 thence passing along the west side of muli warg No.75
(survey No.42 and 44) south-east for one hundred and fifty yards to cairn No. 9 thence
passing around the Kallada cultivation muli warg No. 65( survey No.43), south by east
for about two hundred and ninety yards to cairn No.10, east-south-east for one for one
hundred and twenty yards to cairn No.10 – A east north-east for one hundred and eighty
eight yards to cairn No. 11 and north by west for three hundred and fifty yards to cairn
No.12 overlooking muli warg No. 73 (survey No.44) from the east thence north-northeast for twelve hundred and forty yards to cairn No.15 overlooking muli warg No. 238
(survey No. 41) from the south thence passing along the south sides of that survey
number and Mainal cultivation muli warg No. 70 and 108 (survey No. 47) east by north
for one hundred and five yards to cairn No.14 and east for two hundred and sixty yards
to cairn No.15 overlooking Paleochi cultivation muli warg No.237(survey No.65) from
the west thence passing around that cultivation and Yedandur and Akradu cultivation
muli warg No.181. (survey No. 64 and 62) and Mela akradiy cultivation, muli warg
No.180 (survey No.`195 south-south east for one hundred and 10 yards to cairn No.16
south east for one hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.17 west –south-west for one
hundred and 30 yards to cairn No.18, south by east for two hundred yards to cairn
No.19 west by south for the same distance to cairn No.20 south – south – east for one
hundred and eighty yards to cairn No.21 east- north –east for three hundred and thirty
yards to cairn No. 22 south by east for two hundred yards to cairn No.23 east-northeast for two hundred and twenty yards to cairn No.24, south-east for one hundred and
fifty yards to cairn No.25, south by east for two hundred yards to cairn No. 26 eastnorth-east for two hundred and twenty yards to cairn No. 27 north slightly some west for
310 yards cairn No. 28 & North east for the distance to cairn No.29 to the south of
Cherkala Kelamule cultivation muli warg No.162 (survey No. 60) thence passing along
he south side of that cultivation the southern and eastern sides of Belacherry cultivation
muli warg No. 15 (survey No.196 ) and the west side of Mlagathamula cultivation, muli
warg Nos 159 and 163 (survey No.273) east by north for one hundred and thirty yards
to cairn No.30 east slightly south for one hundred and ninety yards to cairn No.31 north
by east for two hundred and twenty yards to cairn No. 32, east-north-east for two
hundred yards to cairn No.33, east-south-east for two hundred and sixty yards to cairn
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No.34 and south-south-west for three hundred twenty five yards to cairn No.35
overlooking the last mentioned cultivation from the south, thence east slightly north for
three hundred and seventy yards to cairn No.36 to the south of Kodpadi cultivation muli
warg No.183, 21 and 188 (survey 278, 279 and 284) thence passing along the southern
sided of that cultivation and of Maniebettu cultivation muli warg No. (survey No.206 and
280) east-south-east for three hundred and thirty yards to cairn No.37 south for two
hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.38 east by south for three hundred and thirty yards
to cairn No.39 and east south east for 130 yards to cairn No.40 overlooking Karambae
cultivation muli warg No.31 (survey No. 165) from the North east thence passing around
that cultivation along its western southern and eastern sides south for two hundred
yards to cairn No.41 east for one hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.42, north north –
east three hundred and seventy yards to cairn No.43 overlooking the mandebettu
cultivation above mentioned from the east, thence north – north east for three hundred
and seventy yards to cairn No.44 to the south of muli warg No.187 (survey No. 292)
thence east slightly north for three hundred and thirty yards to cairn No. 45 and eastsouth-east for two hundred and six yards to cairn No. 46 to the south-west Mundalakaje
cultivation geni warg No.91 (Survey No. 293) thence passing along .the south side of
that cultivation and the western southern and eastern sides of valek cultivation muli
warg No. 83( survey No. 314) east for four hundred sixty yards to cairn No.47 southsouth-east for four hundred and twenty yard cairn No.48 east slightly north for two
hundred yards to cairn No.49 and north slightly west for about three furlongs to cairn
No. 50 to the east of Chiandi cultivation muli warg No.20 (survey No. 315) thence northeast for one hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.51 to the south of Cherakanda
cultivation muli warg No.3 and 118 ( survey No.319)\ thence passing along the south
side of that cultivation south east for three hundred and ten yards to cairn No.52.
East: Thence south for two hundred yards to cairn No.53 to the west of lingamula
cultivation muli warg No.230 [ survey No.438] thence past the south side of that
cultivation south-east for three hundred seventy yards to cairn No.54 overlooking
Ballakana cultivation muli warg No.75 [ survey No.164] from the north-east thence
passing along the western and southern sides of that cultivation south for two hundred
and eighty yards to cairn No.55 and east slightly south for one hundred and eighty yards
to cairn No. 56 thence south-south-east for two hundred yards to cairn No,162 of the
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Mandakole proposed reserve, thence south-south-east to cairn No.161 of the reserve
thence south west for four hundred and ninety yards cairn No.57 overlooking meli
Chennikodlu cultivation muli warg No. 94 and 95 (survey No.150) from the west thence
passing along the western and southern sides of that cultivation south east for one
hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.58 east – south-east for two hundred and fifty yards
to cairn No. 59 and south-west for one hundred and ninety yards to cairn No.60 of the
south west for one hundred and ninety yards to cairn No.61 of the Mandekole proposed
reserve thence past the north side of Kela, Chenni kodili Cultivation, muliwarg No.37
(survey No.152) muli warg No.202 (survey No 151) and .Otekochi cultivation muli warg
No. 99( survey No. 510) west, north-west for three hundred yards to cairn No. 60, southwest for one hundred and eighty yards and three hundred and ninety yards to cairn
Nos. 61 and 62 respectively north west for two hundred and sixty yards to cairn No.63
west – north – west for one hundred and forty yards to cairn No.64 south west for two
hundred and twenty yards to cairn No. 65 and south by east for one hundred and thirty
yards to cairn No. 66 on the right Bank of the Bandadka stream, thence across the
stream –west-south-west for one hundred and twenty yards to cairn No. 67 to the north
for survey No. 143 ( muli warg No. 129) thence past the west sides of that cultivation
and muli wargs Nos.130 and 132 ( survey No.144) south east by south for two hundred
and twenty yards to cairn No. 68 south –east about five hundred and ninety yards
furlongs to cairn No. 69 under south for -south-east for a little over two and a half
furlongs to cairn No. 70 overlooking muli warg No. 155 ( survey No.145) from the west
thence past the southern and eastern

sides of that cultivation south east for one

hundred and fifty yards to cairn No. 71 the same distance to cairn No. 73 thence past
the southern and western sides of Annempady cultivation, muli warg No. 133 (survey
No.146 and 147) east slightly south for three hundred and seventy yards to cairn No.
74 and south-south-east for the same distance to cairn No. 75 ( all the cultivation
mentioned above belong to Aduru village).
South: Thence west by south for three hundred and eighty yards to cairn No. 76 on the
Agalipara hill and on for two hundred and twenty yards and to hundred and fifty yards to
cairns Nos. 77 and 78 respectively thence south-west for about two hundred and sixty
yards to cairn No. 79 overlooking muliwarg No. 154 of Aduru from the east thence
around that cultivation and excluding in north by west for one hundred and eighty-five
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yards to cairn No.79A south-west for two hundred and forty yards to cairn No. 79 B
south by east for one hundred and ninety two yards to cairn No. 80 thence west-south
–west for one hundred and ninety yards to cairn No. 81 west by south for three hundred
eighty yards to cairn No. 82 and south west for one hundred and ten yards to cairn No.
83 overlooking mela Nechupadupu cultivation, muli warg No.185 of Aduru (survey
No.125) from the east thence past the eastern in the north and the western sides of that
cultivation north for two hundred

and twenty yards to cairn No. 84 west-north-west for

one hundred and eighty yards to cairn No. 85 and south west for three hundred and
thirty yards to cairn No. 86 thence west by north for sixty yards eighty five yards one
hundred and ten yards and two hundred yards to cairn No. 87, 88, 89 and 90
respectively thence north-west for one hundred and ten yards to cairn No. 91 west by
south for ninety yards and one hundred and thirty yards to

cairn No.92 and 93

respectively thence south for seventy yards to cairn No. 94 and west south-west for four
hundred and eighty yards to cairn No. 95 on the boundary between kuttikolu and
Bandadka villages thence north west by north for two hundred and twenty yards to cairn
No. 96 north –east for a little over two and quarter furlongs to cairn 97 south by west for
seventy yards to cairn No. 98 and west by south for one hundred and thirty yards to
cairn No. 99 to the east of Meduguri cultivation muli warg 141 of Kuttikody ( survey Nos.
106 and 107) thence passing the eastern northern and western sides of that cultivation
and muli warg No. 215 (survey No.105) and muli warg No.14 of Kuttikolu ( survey
No.102) north for one hundred and seventy yards to cairn No. 100 west slightly south
for one hundred and thirty yards to cairn No. 101 west by south for two hundred and
forty yards to cairn No. 102 west south-west for ninety yards to cairn No.103 and west
by south for the same distance to cairn No.104 thence south-south-east for sixty yards
to cairn No.105 south for one hundred and ten yards to cairn No.106 south-south-east
for ninety yards to cairn No.107 and south for seven yards to cairn No.108 thence
south-west for ninety yards to cairn No.109 west-south-west for one hundred and ten
yards to cairn No. 110 north-east for fifty yards to cairn No.111 and west south-west for
two hundred yards to cairn No.112 overlooking Fallanji cultivation muli warges Nos.
76,77,78,79, 112 and 117 of Aduru ( survey Nos 96, 100 and 101) from the south –east
thence along the eastern side of that cultivation north west for two hundred forty yards
to cairn No.113 north-east for two hundred yards to cairn No. 114 north-east by east for
one hundred and thirty two yards to cairn No. 114A north by west for eighty-eight yards
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to cairn No.115 and west by north for one hundred and ten yards to cairn No. 116
thence north for ninety yards to cairn No. 117 and north west for one hundred yards to
cairn No.118 on the left bank of the Bandadka stream thence up the bank of the stream
for nearly two furlongs to cairn No.119 on the same bank overlooking the south east
corner of Hosagaddle cultivation muli warg No. 193 of Aduru ( Survey No. 93) thence
across the stream past the eastern and northern sides of that cultivation north –east for
three hundred and thirty yards to cairn No. 120 west – south-west for one hundred and
fifty yards to cairn No.121 and on in the same direction for one hundred and sixty yards
to cairn No.126 overlooking the Thalyanaka cultivation muliwarg No.111 of Aduru (
survey No.93) from the east thence along the eastern northern and western sides of
that cultivation north-west for three hundred and fifty yards to cairn No. 127 west –
south west two hundred and twenty yards to cairn No. 128 south for two hundred yards
to Cairns No. 129 and south by west for the same distance to cairn No.128 south for
two hundred yards to cairn. No. 129 and south west for same distance to cairn No. 130
overlooking Katipara cultivation muliwarg Nos.10 and 208 of Auduru ( Survey Nos 91
and 92) from the north thence along the north and west sides of that cultivation west
north thence along the north and west sides of that cultivation west- north-west for two
furlongs to cairn No. 131 south-west for two furlongs to cairn No. 131 south west for two
hundred and ten yards to cairn No.132 south east for two hundred yards to cairn
No.133 south east for one hundred and ninety yards to cairn No.134 and south for
ninety yards to cairn No.135 on the left bank of the Bandadka stream thence down that
bank for about half a mile to cairn No. 136 excluding Thirthakare cultivation muliwarg
Nos. 222 and 223 of Adur ( Survey No.88) north for one hundred and fifty yards to cairn
No. 137 west for three hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.138 and south for four
hundred and eighty yards to cairn No.139 on the left bank of the Bendadka stream
thence down that stream for about one furlongs to cairn No. 139 thence excluding
Nardalatota cultivation muliwarg No.221 of Aduru

( Survey No.198) North slightly west

for two hundred and twenty four yards thence west in two hundred and sixty yards to
cairn No. 139C thence south slightly east for two hundred and sixteen yards to cairn
No.139D on the left bank of the Bandadka stream thence down that stream for about
three and a half furlongs to cairn No.140 overlooking the south east corner Mallakadany
cultivation Muli warg No.201 of Aduru (Survey No.1) thence along the eastern northern
and western sides of that cultivation north for one hundred and ten yards to cairn
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No.141 west-north-west for two hundred and sixty yards to cairn No.142 south west for
one hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.143 and south for ninety yards to cairn No.144
on the right bank of the Bandadka stream thence that bank of stream westwards about
fifty yards to its Junction with the Payaswini river thence across the river for about ninety
yards to cairn No. 145 on the right bank thereof.
Board of Revenue ( land revenue) Forest No. 37 7th February, 1906
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
No.

Boundaries

………………………………………………………………………………………………………
19 West:

Thence that bank of the Payaswini river northward for about seven

furlongs to cairn No. 107 of the Karadka reserve thence the same bank of the river
northward to cairn Nos. 102,101 and 81 of Karadka reserve the last mentioned cairn
being on the boundary between Karadka and Aduru villages thence up the bank of the
Payaswini river for about nine furlong to cairn No. 80 of Karadka reserve thence across
the river to cairn No. 146 on its left bank ninety five yards south-south-west of the south
western corner of kadannadka cultivation muli warg No. 8 of Adur ( survey No.24)
thence along the southern side of that cultivation and of muli warg No. 199 of Aduru
(survey No.26) South –east for two hundred and twenty yards and one hundred yards to
cairn Nos. 147 and 148 respectively east north east for one hundred and five yards to
cairn Nos. 149 and south-east for one hundred and thirty yards to cairn No.150
overlooking the south eastern corner of the 1st mentioned cultivation thence north-north
east for one hundred and five yards to cairn No. 140 and south east for one hundred
thirty yards to cairn No.150 overlooking the south eastern corner of the last mentioned
cultivation thence north-north-east for five hundred yards to cairn No.151 situated at the
survey stone at the south eastern corner of muliwarg No.259 of Adur (survey No.27)
thence to cairn No. 152 situated at the north –east corner of that field thence northnorth-west to cairn Nos. 153 and 154 at the two eastern survey stones of muliwarg
No.260 Aduru (Survey No.28) thence west – northwest for two hundred and twenty
yards to cairn No. 155 thence north slightly east for one hundred and seventy yards to
cairn No.158 thence north- north –west for two hundred and forty yards to cairn No.157
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overlooking muliwarg No.178 of aduru from the north-east-thence past its northern side
west ward or ninety yards to the starting point.
Note: all the survey number above referred belong to Aduru Casabha village
Remarks: A the following cultivation are demarcated and treated as enclosure
Within the reserve, free from reservation
1. Kavanikara cultivation, muli warg No. 320 (survey No.167) of Aduru casabha village
Boundaries:
Boundaries starting from Cairn No. 1 fifty yards north west of the north western
corner of the survey field above mentioned the boundary

follows the line of the

cultivation at an average distance of fifty yards, from it and runs north east by east for
one hundred and fifty five yards to cairn No.2 south east by south for one hundred and
twenty yards to cairn No.3 south west by west for one hundred and twenty yards to
cairn No.3 south west by west for one hundred and fifty yard to cairn No.4 and north
west by north for one hundred and thirty five yards to the starting point.
II.

Ambategaya cultivation – muliwarg No. 227 (survey No.2) of Aduru casabha

village demarcated by four cairns boundaries starting from cairn No.1 on the left bank of
the payaswaini river. About fifty yards north of the northern most survey stone of the
survey field the enclosure boundery runs south east for two hundred yards to cairn
No.4 and thence up the left bank of the payaswini, river for about two hundred and
seventy yards to the starting point.
III.

Kadumane cultivation muliwarg No.1 of Padikashaba village ( Survey No.5 and

6) of Aduru cashba villages demarcated by nine cairns boundaries, starting from cairn
No.1 on the left bank of the payaswini river about one hundred and thirty yards north
west of the north western corner of the side cultivation enclosures boundary runs east
for two hundred and twenty yards to cairn No.2 south for two hundred and sixty yards
to cairn No.5 east slightly south for three hundred and sixty yards to cairn No.4 south by
east for two hundred and sixty yards to cairn No.5 south west for one hundred and fifty
yards to cairn No.6 west by south for three hundred and ten yards to cairn No. 7 east
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south west for one hundred and eighty yards to cairn No. 8 and north west for three
hundred yards to cairn No. 9 on the left bank of the Payaswini river thence up the bank
of the river for about two and a half furlongs to the starting point.
IV.

Narandaguli cultivation, muli warg 88 (survey No. 8 of Aduru casbha village

demarcated by five cairns boundaries starting from cairn No.1 on the left bank of the
Payaswini river about eighty yards west of the north –western corner of the survey field
the enclosure boundary run up the stream for about two hundred yards cairn No. two
south east for the same distance to cairn No.3 south west for one hundred and sixty
yards cairn No.4 west by north one hundred fifty yards to cairn No.5 and northern north
west for two hundred and sixty yards, to the starting point.
V.

Balavantadka enclosure consisting of mul warg No.10, 1755, 6266, 127, 140,

167, 170 and 176 (survey No. 0,10,12,15,14,15,16,19, 20 and 21 ) of Adhur Casabh
village demarcated by nineteen cairns boundaries starting from cairn No.1 on the left
bank of the Payaswini river situated one hundred and thirty yards west of the north west
corner survey no.9 the enclosure boundary runs for six furlongs upto the cairn No.2
situated about one hundred and thirty yards north by west of the northern most corner of
Balavantadka cultivation thence east –south east for four hundred and eighty yards to
cairn No. 5 south for three hundred and ten yards and for four hundred yards to cairn
No.4 and 5 respectively east by south for three hundred and thirty yards cairn No.6
south east for one hundred and eighty yards to cairn No.7 south west for two hundred
and twenty yards to cairn No.8 south west for two hundred and forty yards to cairn No. 9
south west two hundred and sixty yards to cairn No.10 west -north -west for three
hundred and thirty yards, one hundred and fifty yards and five hundred yards to cairn
No. 11, 12 and 15 respectively thence south west for one hundred and fifty yards and
one hundred and sixty yards to cairn No. 16 thence west by south for one hundred and
fifty yards to cairn No.17 west south west for two hundred yards to cairn No.18 thence
north west for two hundred and sixty yards to cairn No. 19 and north west for two
furlongs to the starting point.
VI.

Bedradka cultivation muliwarg No.209 (survey No.66) of Adhur, Casabha village,

demarcated by five cairns – boundaries starting from cairn No.1 about forty five yards
north-west of the north-western most point of the cultivation east by north for one
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hundred and ninety two cairn No.2 east south east for two hundred yards to cairn No. 5
south for one hundred and ten yards to the cairn No.4 east by north for two hundred and
sixty yards to cairn No.5 and north for one hundred and fifty yards to the starting point.
VII.

Kanaya enclosure, consisiting of Kanaya cultivation muliwarg No. 89 (survey

No.82) and Muttuthiya cultivation muliwarg No.114 (survey No.83) of Aduru casabha
village demarcated by eight cairns boundaries starting from cairn No. 1 about one
hundred and sixty yards north of the north western corner of Kanaya cultivation the
boundary arounds south east for about two and a half quarter furlongs to cairn No.2
thence south by west for one and a half furlongs to cairns No.3 thence south by west
for two hundred yards to cairn No.4 thence south west for two hundred and sixty yards
to cairn No. 5 thence west by the north for one hundred and ninety yards to cairn No.6
thence north by east two furlongs to cairn No. 7 thence north east for three hundred and
ten yards to cairn No. 8 and north by east for two hundred forty yards to the starting
point.
VIII.

Bailu enclosure consisting of Bailu Pandi and Kundukana cultivation muli wargs

nos, 10,18, 32 and 164 and part of 13( survey 69,70, 71,72,73,74.75,76,77 and 78) of
Aduru Casbha village demarcated fourteen cairns boundaries starting from cairnNo.1
about one hundred and fifty yards north west of the Bovilluguli butastan the boundary
goes east south east for three hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.2 to the north of the
northern most point of muliwarg No. 32 ( survey No.69) thence east by south for about
three furlongs to cairn No. 3 thence east south east for one and a half furlongs to cairn
No.4 south south east for three hundred yards to cairn No. 5 thence east south for two
hundred and forty yards to cairn No.6 thence south –south east for two hundred and
forty yards to cairn No. 6 thence south west for two furlongs to cairn No. 7 thence east
by north for two hundred yards to cairn No. 8 thence north west for one furlongs to cairn
No. 9 thence west south west for four and a quarter furlongs cairns No. 10 for thence
west north west for one furlong 10 cairn No.11 thence north west for the same distance
to cairn No.12 thence north – north east for three and half furlongs to cairn No.13
thence west for two hundred and sixty yards cairn No. 14 and north east for one furlong
to the starting point.
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IX.

Bellarakej enclosure consisting of muliwarg Nos 67, 247, 248 (survey No. 79 and

80) of Aduru Casbha villages demarcated by twelve cairns Boundaries starting from
cairn No.1 about two hundred and ten yards west –north west of the north west corner
of Bellarakaje cultivation the boundary goes east – north east for about one hundred
and eighty yard to cairn No.2 thence east slightly north for one furlong to cairn No.3
thence east by south for three hundred and ten yards to cairn No.4 thence south east
for the same distance to cairn No.5 thence east for ninety five yards to cairn No.6
thence south by east for the same distance to cairn No.7 thence west south west for two
hundred yards to cairn No. 8 and south west for three hundred and ten yards to cairn
No.9 on the right bank of the Bandadka stream thence down that by of the stream for
about two furlongs to cairn N.10 thence south by west for one and three fourths furlongs
to cairn No.11 thence north west for two hundred and sixty yards to cairn No.12 and
north for one hundred and twenty yards to the starting point.
X.

Kuhilase darkasts (survey No.110) of Aduru casabh village boundaries starting

from cairn No.1 at its north western corner the line runs east by north for hundred and
thirty five yards to cairn No.2 thence south-east for ninety yards to cairn No. 3 thence
west for two hundred and ten yards to cairn No.4 and north for one hundred and ten
yards to the starting point.
XI.

Nerodi cultivation muli warg No.186 (survey No.108 and 109) of Aduru Casabh

the boundaries starting from cairn No.1 on the left bank of Bandadka stream about one
hundred and thirty yards west by north of the north –western corner of survey No.108
the boundary goes east for about two hundred and forty yards to cairn No. 2 on the
same bank thence south by east for two hundred and sixty yards to cairn No.3 west by
south for one hundred and sixty yards to cairn No.4 and north north west for one and a
half furlongs to the starting point.
XII.

Neralkaje enclosure consisting Neralkaje Bhandariguli Ballangaya Sevukaje

Surulodi and Rachunadup cultivation belonging to muli warges Nos 25, 85, 86, 92, 95,
96, 97, 116, 120, 121, 122, 190,205, 232, and 243 (survey Nos. 116, 117,119, 120,121,
126, 127, 128,130, 131,135,136,137,138, 139, 140 and 141) of Aduru Casbah village
boundaries.
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Starting from cairn No. 1 about one hundred and ten yards west north of Surulodi
cultivation (survey No.130) the boundary goes east north east for two hundred and
eighty yards to cairn No.2 thence south east for four hundred and seventy yards to cairn
No.3 thence north by east for two hundred and sixty yards to cairn No.4, thence north
east for two hundred yards to cairn No.5 thence east for three hundred and fifty yards to
cairn No.6 south for two hundred and ten yards to cairn No. 7 and east south east for
the same distance for cairn No. 8, thence north –east for one hundred ninety yards to
cairn No.9 and south east for two hundred and eighty yards to cairn No.10, on the left
bank of the Bandadka stream thence down that bank south westwards for a little over
two furlongs to cairn No. 11 thence south south east for three hundred and sixty yards
to cairn No. 12 thence south by west for three hundred and thirty yards to cairn No.13
thence south south for west three furlongs to cairn No.14 thence west north west for
hundred

and twenty yards and two hundred forty yards cairns nos 15 and 16

respectively thence south east for two hundred yards two Cairns no.17 and north west
for two hundred and forty yards and four hundred and ten yards to cairns Nos. 18 and
19 respectively thence west for tow hundred and ninety yards to cairn No.20 on the left
bank of Bandadka stream thence across the stream north west for one furlong to cairn
No. 21 north north west for two hundred and twenty yards to cairn No.22 north by east
for two hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.23 east for two hundred yards to cairn No. 24
south east for one hundred and ninety yards to cairn No. 25 east south east for one
hundred yards to cairn No.26 and south south west for hundred and eighty yards to
cairn No. 27 on the right bank of Bandadka stream, thence that bank of the stream
eastward and north ward for a total of distance about four and a half furlong to cairn
No.26 thence north west for three hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.29 and north
north west for three hundred and five yards to cairn No.30 one down direction for two
hundred and sixty yards to starting point.
XIII.

Arthay cultivation muliwarg No. 84( survey Nos 132,133) of Adhur Casabh village

of Boundaries starting from Cairn No.1 about one hundred and ten yards a north by
west of the starting point of the cultivation the boundary runs east south east near and a
half furlong the cairn No.2 thence south south west for two hundred yards to cairn No.3
thence west north east for one hundred and sixty yards to cairn No.4 thence west by
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north for two and a half furlongs to cairn No.5 and north north east for two hundred and
eighty yards to the starting point.
XIV.

Otmule cultivation muli warg No.31 (survey No.166) of Adhuru Casbah village

starting from cairn No.1 about one hundred yards north west of the north western
corner of the cultivation the boundaries east by north for two hundred yards to cairn
No.2 thence south east for one and a half furlongs to cairn No.3 thence south west one
furlong to cairn No. 4 west north west for one hundred and fifty yards to cairn No.5 and
north east for two hundred yards to cairn No.6, thence north north east for one hundred
and ninety yards to the starting point.
B.

The following places of worship are also treated as enclosure within the

reserve.
1.

The cave called Nellithodue thirtham living two furlongs to the north of

Thirthakara cultivation muli warges Nos.222, and 223 ( Survey No.88) of Adhur casabah
with a space seventy yards square round so as to allow the public to resort to place and
bath in water which is considered make offerings.
Note. The permission is liable to be with drawn if the worshipers allow throw their
negloot wantonness the neighbourings forest to catch fire.
2.

The cave sillicted one hundred land fifty yards north east of cairn No.5 of bleilu

shclo suru (No. VIII) with a space twenty yards all round so as to allow the public to visit
the place and perform ceremonies there.
Note: the permission will be withdrawn if the worshipers occasion fire in the adjoining
forest by their neglect.
C.

The following rights to water are allowed within the reserve No.1 permission to

the cultivators for the time being of survey No.196 (muliwarg No.143) of Adhur casbah
to keep in repair a tank six yards long and two yards broad situated sixty yards south
west of cairn No.31 and to take its water for irrigation of the said land by a channel
three feet broad and three feet deep running north for fifty yards and quiting the reserve
fifty yards west for a No.31 across to the tank and the channel should be by the bed of
the channel and material for their repair should be obtained from their beds and sides.
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2.

Permission to the cultivator, or cultivators for the time being of survey No.278 (

muliwarg 163) of Adhuru casbah to keep in repair a spring tank six yards broad and six
yards long situated in a furlong south of cairn No.35 for the purpose of replenishing the
stream issuing out of the said tank also to construct a stone dam eight yards long and
one yards high across the said stream one hundred and twenty yards lower down from
the tank and to take of the water of the stream for the irrigation of the said land by
channel half yard broad and half yard deep which runs north of ninety four yards and
quote the reserve one hundred and thirty three yards east of cairn No.3 across to the
dam and the tank should be by the beds of the channel and the stream and materials
required for the repair of the tank and the dam should be obtained from the bed and the
sides of the tank and the stream.
3.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No.

(mulimarg. Nos 159 and 163 of Adhur casbah to construct a dam six feet long three feet
high and three feet broad across a jungle stream at a point one hundred yards east
south of cairn No.35 and to divert the water of the stream for the irrigation of the said
land by a channel one feet deep and a half feet broad taking of from the dam running
north for twenty yards and quitting the reserve one hundred yards east of cairn No.35
and to the channel across to the dam and the channel should be by to of bed the
channel and materials required for the repair of the dam should be obtained from the
bed of the stream.
4.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No.27

(Muliwarg No.21) of Aduru casbha to keep in repair a tank ten yards sure and fifty feet
deep situated about one hundred and twenty yards south east of cairn No.36 and to
take its water for the irrigation of the said land by a channel one foot broad, three to 5
feet deep which issues from the tank and runs one hundred and fifty yards north and
quits the reserve one hundred yards east of cairn No.36 and to keep the channel in
repair access the tank and the channel should be by the bed of the latter and materials
for their repairs should be obtained from their beds.
5.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No.208

(muliwarg No.30) of Aduru casabah to put up a dam thirty five feet long three feet high
and two feet broad across the Otemule stream inside the reserve and divert the water
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of the stream for the irrigation of the said land by a channel one and a half feet broad
and one two three feet deep high takes off from the dam runs north to a distance of one
hundred and five yards and quits the reserve one hundred and fifteen yards east to
cairn No.38 and to keep the dam and the channel in good repair. Access to the dam
and the channel should be by the bed of the latter and materials required for the dam
should be obtained from tee bed of the stream.
6.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No.292(Muli

warg No.187 of Aduru Casabh (1) to put up a stone dam six yards long two yards high
and one yards broad, across the Vadambalai stream inside the reserve and divert its
water by a channel three feet broad and two feet deep running north east for twenty four
yards and joining the Piliparambu stream (2) to put up a stone dam nine yards long two
and a half yards high and one and a half yards broad across the latter stream at the
point where the channel from the Vodambali stream join it divert its water by a channel
three feet broad and two feet deep taking to the letter dam and running north west and
thence for seven hundred and fifty yards and quitting the reserve near cairn No.43 again
entering the reserve after doubling the said cairn and running north west again for one
hundred and forty yards and finally quitting the reserve one hundred yards east of cairn
No.44(3) to keep the dam and the channels in repair access to the dams and the
channels should be by the beds of the latter and materials required for the dams should
be obtained from the beds of the streams.
7.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No.206

(Muli warg No.30) of Aduru casabah to put up a dam five yards long one yards board
and one yards high across the Vadambali stream a point two hundred and forty yards
lower down the stream from where the dam referred to in item No. 6 supra is put up
and to divert the water of the stream for the irrigation of the said land by channel three
feet broad and one and a half feet deep taking off from the dam running north west for
one hundred and forty yards and quitting the reserve eighty yards south of cairn No.43
and to repair the dam the channel access to the dam and the channel should be by the
bed of the letter and a materials required for the repair of the dam should be obtained
from the bed of the stream.
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8.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No.152 (

muli warg No,.87) of Aduru Casabah to put up a dam three feet long one foot thick and
one foot high across as jungle stream at a point seventy five yards north east of cairn
No,60 and to take off the water of the stream for the irrigation of the said land by a
channel one foot broad and one foot deep which runs south for sixty eight yards and
quits the reserve fifty five yards south east of cairn No.60 and to keep the dam and
channel in good repair access to the dam and the channel in good repair access to the
dam and the channel should be by the bed of the latter and the materials for the repair
of the dam should be obtained from the bed of the stream.
9.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No.153

( muli warg No.81) of Aduru Casabah to put a dam three yards long one yards high and
No.3 yards broad across jungle stream at the point where the foot path to chapakally
(PRW No. XII branchers off from the Aduru Chinadi Pilliparamba Samikochi foot path to
divert the water of the stream for the irrigation of the side by a channel one to three feet
deep and one and half feet broad which takes off from the dam runs south east along
the chapakally foot path for one hundred and ten yards and quits the reserve thirty three
yards west for cairn No. 159 of the Mandakole Block and to keep the dam and the
channel in repair. Access to the dam and the channel should be by the bed of the latter
and materials of the dam should be obtained from the bed of the stream.
10.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No.106 and

107 ( Muli warg No.141) of Aduru Casbah to keep repair a tank six yards square
situated inside the reserve one hundred and fifty yards north east of cairn No.99 and to
takeoff its water to the said land by a channel three feet wide and one and a half feet
deep which runs south west for one hundred and twenty yards and quits the reserve
one hundred and ten yards north of cairn No.99 access to the channel and the tank
should be by the bed of the channel and materials for their repairs should be obtained
from their beds.
11.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators or the time being survey No. 96 ( Muli

warg No.112) of Aduru casabah called Pallanji to maintain in good repair a channel four
feet broad and two feet deep which carries to the said land the water diverted from a
stream by dam which lies outsaid the reserve. The channel enters the reserve a cairn
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No.104 runs west for four hundred yards and quits the reserve twenty yards north of
cairn No.117 access to the channel should be by its bed.
12.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No.93 (mul

warg No.111) of Aduru Casabah called Thaliyanadka to construct a dam five yards long
2 yards high and 2 feet broad accross a jungle stream 160 yards north west to cairn
No.127 and to divert the water of the stream for the irrigation of the said land by
channel two feet broad and two feet deep which takes off from the dam rims south by
east for one hundred and 55 yards and quits the reserve one hundred and twenty yards
west of cain no. 127 a long two yard length and two feet broad across a jungle stream
one hundred and sixty yards northwest by the channel two feet deep which takes of
from the dam runs south by east for one hundred and fifty five yards and quite the
reserve hundred and twenty yards west of cairn No.127 access to the dam and channel
should be by the bed of the channel and materials for the repair of the dam should be
obtained for the bed of the stream.
13.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No. 91

and 92 (muli warg No.107 and 208) of Aduru Casaba maintain a tank eleven yards
square with stone walls one yards high and two feet thick of two sides situated one
hundred and fifty yards north east of cairn 131 and to take its water for the irrigation of
the lands by a channel one foot broad and one foot deep which runs south for one
hundred and seventy yards and quits the reserve sixty yards west of cairn No.130 and
also to keep the channel in repair. Access to the tank and the channel should be by the
bed of the latter and materials required for the repair of the tank as should be obtained
from its bed.
14.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No.1 (mulli

warg No.201) of Aduru Casabah to repair a tank nine and a half yards long and four
yards broad situated about three hundred yards north east of cairn No.142 and to take
its water for the irrigation of the said land by a channel two hundred and ninety yards
long one yards broad and two feet deep which runs south west and leaves the reserve
boundary at a point seventy two yards south of Cairn No.141.
15.

Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No. 126 (

muli warg No.25) of Aduru Casbah to put up a dam two yards long half a yard thick
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and half a yards high across a jungle stream inside the reserve at a point two hundred
yards south east of the cairn No.16 of the Nerlkaje enclosure No.XII and to divert the
water of the stream for the irrigation of the said land by a channel and one foot broad
and one foot deep taking off from the dam running north west for two hundred and fifty
yards and quitting the reserve fifty yards south west if the aforesaid cairn of enclosure
and to keep to the dam and the channel in repair Access to the dam and the channel
should be by the bed of the latter and materials for the repair of the dam should
obtained from the bed of the stream.
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.Permission to the cultivator or cultivators for the time being of survey No.79 (

muli warg No.67) of Aduru Casbah (1) to put up a dam ten yards long two yards high
and two feet deep across jungle stream one and half furlongs north by west of cairn
No.4 of the Ballarakaje enclosure No. IX and to divert the water of the stream by means
of a channel one yard board and two feet deep running south for four hundred and fifty
yards in a winding manner and quitting the reserve one hundred and thirty yards of the
above mentioend cairn (2) to put up a dam twelve yards long one yards high and one
yard board across a jungle stream one furlong north by east of cairn No.3 of the same
enclosure and to divert the water of the said stream by a means of a channel three feet
broad and one and a half feet deep which runs south for one hundred and ninety yards
and quits the reserve seventy yards east of the last mentioned cairn and (3) to put up a
dam six yards long two yards high and one yard board across the junction of the above
two jungle streams one hundred and thirty yards north west of cairn No.4 of the same
enclosure and to divert the water of the stream by a channel one yard board and two
feet deep which runs south for one hundred and sixty five yards and quits the reserve
one hundred and forty yards east of cairn No.3 of the enclosure Access to the dam
should be by the bed of respective channels taking of from dam and materials for
repairs of the

dams should obtained from the beds of the respective streams across

which they are put up.
D.

The following rights of way allowed to the public within the reserve

1.

Foot path from Mandakadavu Yalldkada put it enters the reserve at a point six

chains north of the cairn No. 145 runs to the west for one and a half furlongs and leaves
the block at a point three chains north of cairn No. 152 it again enters the block at a
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point four chains south east of cairn no. 146 runs south east for four furlongs and enters
Balavandka enclosure No.V at a point for four chains north west of it cairn No.4 it again
enters the reserve at a point fourteen chains north west of cairn No.19 of the said
enclosure runs along the eastern bank of the Payaswini river for some distance thence
runs south east and then south west and enters the Keduman enclosure No. III at point
two chains east of cairn No.1 of that enclosure runs its against enters the block at a
point three chains south east of Cairns no.9 chain along the stream bank of the said
Payaswini river and enters the Ambategaya enclosure No. II about chain and a half
south east of cairn No.1 there of it then quits the said enclosure about two chains east
of cairn No.4 there of runs south along the eastern bank of the Payaswini river and
finally quits the reserve at cairn No.144.
II.

Mannakudavu pandi foot path enters the reserve eight chains south of cairn No.4

and running south east for forty eight chains quits it seven chains south of cairn 1 of
baily enclosure VIII.
III.

Yedandur bailu foot path enterers the reserve four chains east of cairn No.21

runs south for thirty two chains and quits it four chains east of cairn No.3 of bailu
enclosure No. VIII.
IV.

Foot path from Yedandur to Bedirdadka enclosure No. VI branches from the

Yedandur Bailu foot path ( P.K.W. No.III Supr) at a point one hundred yards south of
cairn No. 21 runs in a westenrly direction for one hundred and forty yards and quits the
reserve midway between cairn Nos 3 and 4 of the Bediradka enclosure No. VI
V.

Bailu Kaayanikana Kodpaid foot path branched off from the Kodpadi Kosagadde

foot path (NO. VI infer at a point about three furlongs north east of cairn No.5 of
enclosure VIII runs in a northernly direction of about three furlongs and thirty yards and
quits the reserve between cairn Nos 1 and 4 of the Kayanikana enclosure No.1 it again
enteres the reserve between cairn Nos 2 and 3 of same enclosure runs north east for
one furlongs quits and the reserve about half a furlong east of cairn no. 33 of the
reserve,
VI.

Kodpai - Kayolikana Bailampady footpath or Hosagadde Pallanji Kuttikolu foot

path enters the reserve to cairn No. 37 and running in a south westerly direction for
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eight chains quits three chains north of a cairn No.5 of the Bailu enclosure No. VIII it
again enters the reserve twelve chains north east of cairn No.10 of the same runs south
for fifty four chains and quits it midway between cairns Nos. 120 and 121.
VII.

Kodpadi otemule Artya Neralkaji Otekochi foot path enters the

reserve five

chains east of cairn Nos.32 runs south for twenty five chains and quits it two chains
west of cairns No.2 of other Otamalai enclosure No. XIV it again enclose the reserve
and little to the west of cairns No.4 of the same enclosure runs south for ten chains
and quits its six chains west of cairn No.2 of Artya enclosure No. XIII it enters the
reserve again six chains south of cairn No.2 of the same enclosure runs east for seven
chains and quits its six chains and quits it chain east of cairn No.5 of the Neralkaje
enclosure No. XV No. it enters the reserve for the fourth time chains south of cairn No.
6 of the last mentioned enclosure runs east for fifteen chains and quits at five chains
south west of cairn No 9 of the same enclosure it enters the reserve for the fifteen at
cairn No. 10 of the same enclosure runs east for fourteen chain along the northern bank
of the Bandadka stream and finally quits it two chains north of cairn No. 66.
VIII.

Aduru Chinadi – Piliparamba Samikochi foot path enters the reserve four cairns

west of cairn No. 47 runs south for twenty seven chains then south east for thirty six
chain and quits the reserve four chain north east of cairn No.57 again enters the reserve
four chains south of cairn No. 57 runs south for ten chains and finally quits the reserve
five chains south east of cairn No. 60
IX.

Cherakanda Samikochi foot path enters the reserve three and a half chain north

of cairn No.55 runs south for forty four chains and joines path No. VIII inside the
reserve.
X.

Path from Cherakanda Samikochi foot path to Belladkana mile No. 75( survey

No.184 of Adhur casbah outside the reserve branch from Cherakanda Samikochi foot
path ( NO. IX Supra ) about two furlongs south of cairn No. 53 runs east by south for
about furlongs leaves the reserve one hundred and forty yards north of cairn No. 55
XI.

Path from Aduru Chinadi Piliparamba – Samikochi foot path to Meluchandikod

muli warg No. 94 and 95 (survey No.150) of Aduru casabh outside the reserve branches
from the enclosure No. VIII supra about one hundred yards south of cairn no.57 runs
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east for seventy five yards and quits the reserve one hundred and eight yards on south
west of the above obtained cairns.
XII.

Path to Chapakallu muli warg NO. 81 of Aduru it take off for Aduru Chinadi

piliparamba Samikochi foot path about one hundred east of cairn No. 6 runs south east
for half and a furlongs quits the reserve thirty three yards east of cairn No. 159 of the
Mandekole proposed reserve.
XIII.

Foot path from Nellaramkaje enclosure to Neduguri enters the reserve at a point

eight carrions east of cairn No. 10 of the Bellaraka enclosure No. IX runs south east for
one hundred and a half furlongs to the north east corner of the Kunhahege enclosure
No.X it again enters the reserve at the south east corner of the later enclosure runs
south east for one and a half furlongs and leaves the reserve at cairn No.102.

XIV.

Foot path from Bellarikaje to Neodi Enters the reserve at the point of entrance of

the Bellarikaje

Meduguri foot path (No.XIII) supra runs for east for three furlongs and

leaves the reserve west sides of the Kerodi enclosure No.XI about a furlong south of
cairn No.1 thereof .

XV.

Balavandadka Kanaraya Muttuthiya Thaliyanadka foot path it enters the reserve

three chain north east of cairn No.18 of Balavandadka enclosoure No.V and running
south for twenty chains quits it cairn No.1 of kanaya enclosure VII it irrigations the
reserve at cairn no. 4 of the same enclosure and running east by courts for sixty six and
a half chains cuts it finally at cairn No.139.

XVI.

Udladka Thirthakara Katipara foot path Enters the reserve to cairn No.101 and

following down the course of the bandadka stream eastwasrds for a little over three
furlongs toward leaves the reserve about eighty yards north of cairn No.159 D it again
enters the reserve about the same distance north of cairn No.159 A runs east by north
for about a furlong and leaves the reserve the midway between cairn Nos.138 and 139
it enters the reserve again midway between cairn Nos.136 and 137 runs east following
the course of the stream for about three and a half furlong and finally leaves the
reserve ninety yards north of cairn No.134.
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XVII. Paths to the Nellithodu thirthan enclosure (3.1) (a) Path I enters the reserve
midway between cairns No.187 and 138 runs north two

furlongs and enters the

enclosure and (b) path to enters the reserve eleven yards north west of cairn No.11 of
the Bailu enclosure No.VIII runs south west for about one and a half miles and enters
the enclosure at its north eastern corner.

XVIII. Pandi Bellarikaje Neralkaje foot path it branches off from the hosagadde Pallanji
Kuttikolu foot path (No.VI Supra) at a distance of a six chains south of its point of quits
from enclosure No.VIII and running and south eastward for twenty three chains quits it
three chains west of cairn No.3 Bellarikaje enclosure No.40 it again enters the reserve
five chains south west of cairn No.8 of the same enclosure runs easterly direction for
twenty sixth chains and quits the reserve at cairns No.21 of the Neralkaje enclosure
No.XII it again enters the reserve at the cairn No.27 of the same enclosure and running
east for sixteen chains across Bandadka stream.

XIX.

Balevanthadka pandi foot path Enters the reserve at cairn No.5 of the

Balavanthadka enclosure No.V and running in a south-easterly direction for forty yards
its six chains south-east cairn No.12 of enclosure No.VIII.

XXX. Balavandadka Kudman foot

path, enters the reserve at cairn No.18 of the

Balavandadka enclosure No.5 runs south-west for about three furlongs and cut it five
chain, west of cairn No.13 to the Kudman enclosure No.III.

XII.

path to the cave enclosure B. 2 it branches from the Kodpadi-Payolikara Bylikara

foot bath (No.VI super) at one hundred yards east by north of the point whore its enters
the Baily enclosure No.VIII and runs fifty yards north-west to the cave.

Note:- Paths nos. 1 to XVI, XVIII, XIX and XX are open for men and cattle to width of
cairn feed and nos. IVIII and XXI for men only to a with of three feet.
Resolution Forest No.37 dated 7th February 1906.
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Communicated to the collector of South Canara and the Conservation of Forests,
Southern circle.

(True Extract)

A.R.Loftus-Tottencham
Acting Secretary

To
The Collector of south Canara right map
The Conservator of forests southern circles
The Forest Sentiment officer forth Canara, etc, Districts
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